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It is much to be regretted that the condition of bis bealth
renders it necessary that the Hon. Edward B!ake should relinquisli
bis position as one, of tbe counsel for the British Governrnent in
connection witb the Alaska boundary dispute. 1-us retirement will
be a great loss to the Commission, following, as it does, the death
of Mr. justice Armour. Ris place wvill be taken by Sir E. H.
Carson, Solicitor-Gerieral of Ený,land.

A reý:ent number of the Canada Gazelle contains the announce-
ment that the Hon. 1%r. justice Britton has been appointed one of
tb'e Conmissioners to ..nquire into and report upon matters and
tbings concerning certain powers and privileges granted to Mr1,

Treadgold and others in thr 'Vukon Territory. Holding the views;
we do as to Judges doing extra-judicial work, wve can only express
regret that the Government bas called upon a Judge thus to act,
ànd that the Judge bas thougbt proper to accept the position. The
circurntances attending this enquiry are of course of a different
character from those concerning the bribery charges made in the
Ontario i bouse of Assembly; but as the learned judgc who has
now been appointed took an active part as a member of Parlia-
ment aind as a Gavernimtnt supporter iii connection with the
discussion of these matters on the floor of the Dominion House,
the political elernent canno 't be entîrely eliminated, at Ieast so far-
as thc id of the public is concerned, For this and othcr reasons
we venture to tbink that it would have been better if the burden
of this en(luiry had fallen upon someone eist..

MR. JUS TIGE KILLAM.

WVe congrat'ulate the Dominion Government upon its recent
appointment to the Supreme Court Bench. From the time that
Mr. Albert Clement Killam, K.C., a pronounced politician of the
Reformn stripe, was chosen by Sir John A. Macdonald to fi11 a
vacancy' in the Manitoba Bench, the wisdorn of tihe selection
then made has Oeen shewn. Mr. Justite Killam's reputation
as a lawyer has grown with bis years and he bas proved tcb
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be a most painstaking, able and impartiai judge. Jt is not
inappropriate that the best of our judges in the West, trans-
planted from the extreme East, should succeed the most able
jurist of our premier Province in tbe position he held in the
bighest court ,f the Dominion. His removal will be a great Ioss
to Manitoba, but a gain to the country at large.

Mr. justice KiIlam was born in Yaâmuuth, N.S., Sept. i8, 1849.
He was a prizeman lit the University of Toronto, and in that city
received also bis legal education. He was called to, the Onitario
Bar in 1877, and after practising a few years in that Province
removed to Manitoba, residing in the City of Winnipeg, oiie of the
ridings of wbich he represented at the time of bis elevation to the
Court of Queen's Bench in February, 1885. On the retiremnent of
Chief justice Taylor he was, with the unanimous approval of the
Bar of the Province, appointed his successor.

ORIGIN OF CONTRACT IN ROMAN LAW.

While Sir Henry Maine's contention that IIneither ancient la%(',
nor any other source of e-'idence, discloses to us Society cntireiy
destitute of the conception of Contract" (a) is probably correct, yct
no one may expect to find a measurary cornplete system <f con-
ventions in existence at an earlier period in social developmeiit thian
the decline of the regal period in Roman history.

Contract arises from the zommercial relations necessarily exist-
ing between men in civiliiied Society; and Trade, as wve knlow it,
beganl its history in the above-mentioned epoch (b). It k quite
true that a system of transfer of commodities is to be founid at the
very dawn of social life. For instance, 've learn in the lliad (c)
that Ilthe long-haired Greeks bought, from the Lemniaii ships,
wine-some for bronze, some for gleaming iron, some %vith hicles,

(a) Maine's Anckcnt Law, P- 31 a. The oldest embodiment of positive laW,
the Code of Hammurabi (circa 2a50 B.C.), discovered ai Suis recently, shcws that
the Babylonians at that time liad made remarkable strides towards an torganized
Iaw of Coitract.

(b) IlTracie is throughout the resuit of an express or implied contraat.'
H are on Contracts, cap. 1, p. 11.

(c) Bk vii. 472.
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some with living kine, and some with captives." And in the
Odyssey (d) we meet with the very suggestive phrase-

WrPaa4 TE< à-egOrul «C0wi.

But, as Paul points out in Bk. xvii., Tit. 1. of the Digest, aithough
these transactions were relied on by a certain scbool of Roman
jurists as indicating that there was a complete systemn of contracts
of sale ini use at as early a period in history as the date of the
Homeric poems, the passages quoted disclose simple transactions
of barter and nothing more. Even at the most fiourishing period
of their national existence the ancient Greeks shewed a fatal
inaptitude for b-isiness methods. Their curious, not to say stupid,
failure to apprebiend the true function of " moncy " was alone
sufficient to prevent them from becoming a commercial people.
Profit derivable from the use of money wvas prohibited by Iaw, and
even 50 enlightened a thinker as Aristotie could confound
I'interest " with ««usury " (Ttiicog-), and denounce it as unjust (a).
Indeed the whole social atmosphere of ancient Hellas wvas inimical
to the development of systematized commerce. The Greek States
were constant]), at strife between themselves ; their peoples
despised foreign traders; they attempted to prohibit both exports
and imports of certain staple commodities ; above all, they were
known to the outside world as a dishonest race, who would not
scruple to repudiate their obligations (b). Hence we naturally
turn from the annals of Hellenic civilization to those of the Roman
in order to discover the foundations of the modern Iaw of Contract.

Although at a very early peu iod iii Roman history commerce
is seen to follow~ ùpon the footsteps of mihitary conquest, yet, as
has been before pointed out, we must not expect to discover an),
normialization of mercantile transactions until Rome came to be
recognized as the commercial centre- of the world. Dr. Muirhead,
in his work on Roman Law, says:

" Tu spea< of a Iaw of obligations in connectii with the regal
period, iii the sense in which the words were understood in the
later jurisprudence, would be a misapplication of language. lx
would be going too far to sav, as is sometimes done, that before

<dl Bkc. i. 430.

(a) See his Polities, i.

(b) Cf. Cicero: Pro Caecina; alao Mahaffy's Social Life in Greece, cal). xi'
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the time of Servius, Rome had no law of contract; for men must
W1,have bought and sold, or at least bartered, from earliest times-.

must have reîi, .d houses, hired labour, made loans, carried goods,
and have been parties to a variety of other transactions inevitablei amongst a people engaged to an>' extent in pastoral, agricultural,
o r trading pursuits. It îs true that a patrician family wvith a good
establishment of clients and slaves bad witbin itself ample
machinery for supplying its ordinary wants, and w~as thus to somne

if extent independent of outside aid ; but there were flot many such
families, and the plebeian farmers and the artizans of the guilds
were in no such fortunate position. There must, therefore, have
been contracts and a law of contract; but the latter %vas very

... imperfect." (c).
Now, the basis and vital principle of pure Contract in its origin

'as, of course, the "Conventio," or agreement of the parties, in

rsetof the subject-matter of the transaction between them:, but

civil tribunals to enforce an agreement unless it was embodicd in
some precise form, or was accompanied by somne ceremonial act of
the parties before witnesses. Passing over the more or less inde.
terminate archetypes of Contract, " Jusjuranduin " and " Sponsio,",
we arrive at an important stage in the process of developrnent
when -"Nexum " appears-and " Nexum " is a province of Romnan

~jurisprudence which may properly be said to be the Armageddon
of the critics (a). In this form of transaction, whîch wvas prirnarily
one of boan, when the parties were " ad idemn" in resptc.t of the

k subject-matter of their negotiatior, the ceremonial operation
necessary to be superimposeci upon their agreement, to miake it

capable of legal enforcement, proceeded in this wvise. The raw
copper, which stood for the money that wvas being advancedl, was
fi rst weighed .n a pair of scales by an officiai 1libripens "(b); then

(c) Sec. 12, P. 49.
(a) Anyone desirous of studying the controverny surrounding the siîhjecî.

may refer ta Bechmann, Der Kasîf, I., P. 130 ; Mommsen, H;mt. Rome, I., ii., P.
162 n ; Bekker, Aktionen des rom. Privat. I., 2à if; Huschke, Dan Nexum, p. 16 if;
Clark, Early Roman Law, sec. 2; Buckler, Orig. and Hist. Contr. in Roma.
Law, pp. 22.31.

(b) Mr. Buckier (op. cit., P. 52) controvertS the view that the libripens wss a
publie official. He bases his opinion upon the followint clause of the XII
Tables. -"Qui se aienit testarier libripemtsue fuerit ni testimoniuwn fatiatur impro-
bus intestabilisque. esto." There in, however, strong authority fer the view that
the libripens WR, An officer of the State. Cf. Keike'a Rom. Law, p. 6i.



a single piece of it was weighed in the presence of five witnesses

and delivered by the lender to the borrower as a symnbolîc delivery
of tbe wbole ; thereafter (according to H uschke (c) and Giraud (d),
whose formula Dr. Muirhead (c) considers might flot be wide of the

maek, aithough history bas flot preserved the precise words) the

lender. the sole speaker in the transaction, addressed the borrower
a3 follows~ - lQuod ego tibi mille libras hoc aere aeneaque hibra
nexas dedi. cas tu mihi post annum jure nexi dare damnas esto."

The effect of this formula was to establish what bas been indiffer-
ently called the "nexum," "obligatio," or "vinculum juris" between
the parties. The ccremony closed with an appeal to the witnesses
for their testimony to the consummation of the contract. 1It should,

perhaps. be mentioned here that after the introduction of coinage
the etiquette of the scales ivas so far modificd that they were
simply touchied with a single Ilaes," representing the money
transferred by the contract of boan -- hence the transaction wvas
desiganated " per aes et libram."

The remedv for breach of the contract on the part of the
debtor (nexus), at least before the Code of the XII Tables,
extended to the loss of bis personal freedom, and bis reduction to
the tatus of a slave of bis creditor. The release (Il nexi solutîo ")

of the obligation could only be effected by a ccremony similar to
thatattending its creation; the &rnount of the loan being weighed
by the libripens and solemnly returned to the credîitor by the
debtor in the presence of wîtnesses (a).,

Tt is quite truc Sir Henry Maine's vie%% (b) that Contract %v'as
but an extension of the ancient "on'ane"and that the

Nexuil." with its similar ceremony of the scales and witnesses,
was, therefore, the cal liest forn-i of Contract to be found in the
Romaii la lias beezi keenly disputed by Mr. Hunter (c). The
latter holds the opinion that the Il Stipulatio " (a surviva. of the
primordlial "Spc.nisio ") at least synchronizes mith the conitractual

(r) Ceber das Recht des Nexuni, p. 50.

(d) Des Neci, ou de la condition des débiteurs chez les Romains, P. 67.
(e) Roman Law, sec, 31, P. 153- Cf. Salkow ski, Roman Private Law;, bk.

ii- P. M53, et seq.

(a) Cf. Gaiu'q, iii. 174, 17S; Bucieri Origin and Hist. Cc'ntract in R.,m.
Law, P. 31 '.and Hunter'bi Rom, Law, 3rd ed., P. 459.

(b) Ancient L.aw, s4th ed., pp. 319..322.

(c) Hunter'a Ronm. Liw, 3rd ed., pp. 525 536-54o.

2rigin of Go-z 'ract in Roman Law. 501
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" Nexumn" in its origin, if, indeed, it is flot older. Rearing in
mind, however, that the " Sýonsio," with its religious sanction for
enforcing the agreement of the parties, was not peculiar to the
Roman people, but was known to other Aryan civilizations (d),
and that with the advent of the «'Nexum " appears the first
evidence of a secular sanction, there is, it seems to us, very strong
reason for treating it as the earliest form of Contract indîgenous to
the Roman system of law.

The oppressive sanction of the " Nexum ' was bound to give
way before the growing bumanitarianism of civîlization. B%. the
Lex Poetilia (A.V.C. 428), it was enacted that no one should
thenceforth be enslaved for borrowed money, and that ail insolvent
debtors then in bondage sbould be liberated by their oath that
they had faithfully endeavoured to pay their creditors. Thus. it
may be said, b>' the way, that Roman legislation for the relief of
insolvent debtors began at a very early stage in national develop-
ment as compared with that of England.

In addition to its semi-barbarous features, the cumbrouz
machinery of the 1«Nexum " was unsuited to the needs of commer-
cial activity; and so we are not surprised to find that before thr
tinie of Justinian nexal contracts had become obsolete, the simpler
form of the " Stipulatio " being used in its stead. Mr. lluckler (a)
inclines to the view that about the time of the creation of the office
of Practor Peregrinus, the " Stipulatio," stripped of the religious
character appertaining to it under its old name of " Sponsio," and
e.xtended to contractq between Romans and aliens, came into
general commercial use.

The form of " Stipulatio " in the later Roman jurisprudence,
although simple, was pecul;ar, and the law cxacted full conformity
with it in ail cases. The contract wvas effecied hy the utterance of
what are called 1'formai words of style," consisting of an interro-
gation by the promisec and a categorical answer by the promissor,
e.g., " Quinque aureos mihi dare spondes ?" -« Sponden ;" 1'Prc-

mittis ?" - Promitto ;" " D)abib ?"' - «I Dabo ;" " Facies ?" - Fa-

ciant." (b>.

(d) Cf. Buckleî 's Orig. and ist. Contract in Rom. Law, p. 22.

(a) Origin and Hist. of Contract in Rom. Law, p. 98. Cf. Muirhead's Romn.
Law, ppi. 228-9.

(b) See Lord Macke~ncie's Roman Law, 6th ed., p. 328; and G&aBs, iii-, Secs.
93-93. Cf. Bracton's application of this formula to bis -"Donatio,' in bk. ii. of
hie De Legibîîa, etc., Angliae, cap. V.

9

m. ý M-, , J
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The "Stipuiatio," although it came to be applied to many

transactions which we have no space to mention in detail here,t
never Iost its ceremnonial character. A promise given witbout
beirig a formai answer to an enquiry from the promisee was nudum

the tran.;actiofl becarne an act in the Iaw and gave rise to an
oblig&tion.

This was the origin of the " FormaI " Contract in the law of Rome,
which prepared the way for (a) the " Literai," lb) the " Real," and
(c) the,"Consensual" species in regular order àf historiczl develop-
ment. Taken together, e'bey const;tute beydrd ail doubt Rome's
greatest contribution to the jurisprudence oi modern civilization.

CHARLES MORSE.

DAMA GES FOR MENTAL SUFFERING.

This lias been a much debated subject and there is much
diversitv of judicial oninion thereon. A writer in a recent issue of
the C, itral Law'u ,rnal, discussing the subject from a somewhat
novel and apparentl%* the correct point of view, arrives at the con-
clusion that an action for mental suffering alone, unaccompanied
by physical injury, will lie agamnst a telegraph coiipany when the
mental sufféring is made the foundation of the action and the dam-
'ages treaited as actual or comperisatory. The writer in inquiring into
the legal relationship of a telegraph company to the sendee and to
the public, states the proposition that the legal status of' the com-
pany is that of a commun carrier of messages which is bound to
serve the public with impartiality, and is liable as such in case of
either negligence or wilfui default. We give our readers the benefit
of his research without rcferring to the numeroue authorities which
hie cites. The article will be fourid in fuIl in vol. 57 of the journal
referred to at page 44. We quote as follows.

"The leg'1 status of a, telegraph comnany is that-of Lomînon
carrier of inessages, bound to servr; the public with impartiality,
and liable for losses caused b>' the'ir negligence, or willful default.
Some of the earlier cases held telegraph companies hiable as
insurers, the same as common carriers of freighit, but this is not the t
true rule. Ihe teiegraph company owes an activecdut>' to deliver the
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rnessage iii writing to the addressee within as reasonable time as
practicable. What would be negligence or willful indifference in
the delivery, must depend ugon the facts of each case. It will flot
be denied that the telegraph company violates this duty which it

* owes to the sendee and the public by a faîlure to deliver, within a
reasonable time, messages announcing death, etc. But the conten-
tion is,"« that where only mental suffering is the result of the wrong
then there can be no recovery in damages for mental suffering un-

* accompanied by physical injury."
" When this salutary rule of the cornmon Iaw was established,

telegraphy was unknown to the world, and the conditions under
which it is being exploited, by common carriers under charters
with large franchises, constantly extending a business that earns
fabulous profits until its use lias become as universal and cominon
as the postal service makes the question here under consideration

Csui generis." It is a boast of the common law that it affords a
remedy for every %wrong, and that its principles are so universal
and elastic as to be readily applied to new~ conditions and nie% facts.
Let us look at the question I1ow from a contractual vic\%-Ixýint.
For w~hile I have little patience with the refinement of thosc courts
which would rest the decision of s0 important a question ul(i the
character of an action broughit, yet there are certain suttled
principles which distinguishi righits arising ex contractu fromi tihose
ex dilicto, and which, if observed, will thro\v' lighit on thi., Inuch
vexed question. One of thcse principles is, that inasmuch .1, con-
tracts generally deal alone ivith pecuniary benefits, only a peculliary
standard of damages could be applied for thc breachi of contracts.
And this rule is seized upon to exclude damages for mental suifer-
ing, when it arises from breachi of contract and the contract is

* appealed to, because there is no pecuniary standard b>' wlîich
mental suffering cati be measured. This, of course, is miislcading,
for the contract neecl only be appealed to for pupose of shcwing
the relationsliip and status of tlîe parties. .And the m-isconiccpti-on
is still greater Mihen you seek to apply this rule to a contract NhIichl
neyer soughit to deal -vith pecuniary benefits, but with feelings
alone. Wha, ea; ctily analogy lias the subject matter of a contract,
wlîicli deals only with feeling, to that of a contract wvhiclî deals
exclusively %vith pecuniary benefits. This différence betwecn the
subject matter of the two classes of contracts is of the utinost
importince, and muat be renîembered and observed if we are to
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meach a correct conclusion. The subject matter of the contract in
this class of cases then, is feeling, sentiment. The telegraph com-

pany is a public carrier of intelligence, and a large class of intel-
ligence they daily transmit consists in messages of sickness, death,
,etc. They know when such a message is accepted for transmission
and delivery, that there is no pecuniar>' standard by which its value
can be ascertained; then there is no escape from the conclusion
that it is within the contemplation of the parties that for a breach,
the damage will be ascertained by means other than the pecuniary

standard. Otherwise, what poNwer could require them to observe
such contracts ? The citizen would be entirel>' at their mercy; and
that too in matters of greatest importance touching such service.
XVhile on the other hand, if required to compensate the injured
part>' for his mental suffering, it would speedily put a stop to the
intolerable litigation wvhich so concernis some of the courts. For

th eeraph eompany would see that such messages were trans-

mitted and delivered within a reasonable time, etc.
Thcre is another misconception as to the character of such

damages for mental suffering alone, which lias led to rnuch of the
confusion that surrounds the discussion of this question by the
courts. The>' want to make it depend upon the righit to recover
actual or nominal damnages, and thon include the mental sufferin-
as malter of aggravation ; or, in other words, tbev want tc assign
to it the character of vindictive or exernplary dama-es, ~~hRit
should bc treatcd as comnpensation. 'Ne cal! especial attention bore
to the recent article of Mr. G. C H-amilton in vol. 52, pp. 1 26-9 of
The Central Law Journal in which lie ably discusses this question
of mental-suffering-damages froîn the view~ of point of compensa-
tion. Miben treated as compensator>' damnages, the sa me general
rule announced in the case of FZzdley, v. Biixieitdale, 9 Exc. 341,
will apply, viz.: ' On!>' such damnages lis are the proximate con-
sequence of the injury anc i vthin the contemplation of the parties,'
can ho rocovered. But it is only necessary that the negligence
be tbo effcient cause of tbe injury. Tho fact that some obber
cause operates wvith the niegligence of the belegraph coînpany in
producing the injury, does niot relieve the defendant from liabilitv.
Both the North Carolina and Mississippi cases (supra), wvere ca 'os
of comibinied and concurrent causes. In the North Carolina case,
thé court said Lt wvas a question for the jury to decide, under
charges from- the court, vllether the suffering and danger from
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cbild birth was the proximate cause of the injury or the mental
suffering on account of the absence of the husband," caused b%,' the
failusre to deliver the telegram. In the Mississippi case the court
sustained a verdict Of $2,050.00 which held that the failure of the
boat to stop at the landing was the proximate cause of the injury,
and flot the delicate and enfeebled condition of the wife. Where
the message itself is evidence of its importance and announces
"the death, etc.," it is not necessary that it should reveal the kmn-
ship of the addressee to the deceased.

" The suit is flot for the death of the relative or friend, but for
the disappointment ai-d mental anguish in flot being perniitted to
see him in death, and of being deprived of the privilege of paying
our respect and love to his memory by attending his funeral obse-
quies. This is a niatural feeling in the heart of every Ioviing wife,
relative and friend, and it is this natural feeling the defendant com-
pany outrages by violating its contract. Its negligence in failing
to deliver the telegram within a reasonable time alone causes this
mental suffering. That the telegramn announces a fact that brings
great sorrow to plaintiff cannot affect the damage souglit to be
recovered. Lt was the defendant's contractual duty to have
arnelioratcd that sorrow; instead of which it wrongfully did that
which aggravated the sorrow. It wvas bad enough, and sad eniough
at most; but the telegraph company by its wrong, makes it inarry
times wvorse. It is flot dîfficult to disassociate the two feelings,
and the jiu'y ý.an be instructed niot to take into ýaccount the mental
sorrow caused by the death ot' the relative or friend. Let us
examine the question now on principles controlling in actions ex
delicto. The telegraph company is a common carrier of intelligence
and owes a general duty, under the law, to both the sender and
sendee to transmit and cdliver its messages within a reasonable
time. A large class of its business consists in forwarding messages
of a social character, of sickçness, death, etc. These messages, of
aIl others, are most urgent and important. Lt deals alone wvîth the
feelings, the sentiment, the mental side of its patrons. Thie tele-
grams on their face eive the defendant company notice of thieir
urgency, their supreme importance, and the character of the
subject matter they are called on to deal with. They are charge-
able with the knowledge that no pecuniary, benefits are within the
contemplation of the parties ; that no pecuniary standard cati be
appealed to in measuring the damage that will be inflicted by a
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negligent failure to discharge their dut>'. The>' are given great
powers and privîleges under their charters, and make fabulous

profits out of this class of their business. The>' hold themselves
out to the world that the>' will transmit and deliver these messages
of sickness, death, etc., within a reasonable time, as the business of
telegraphy will permit. The contract made with its patrons ma>'
be appealed to for purpose of shewing the legal relation and status
the telegraph compan>' may bear to either the sender or sendee.
To shew whether either bas a right of action for any damage
caused from its neglifience, to shew any aggravating circumstances
that nia> exist that would prove the negligence was prompted b>'
malice, wilfuflness, or wantonness. There are no such ruies or
limitations on the admeasurement of damages in action ex delicto
as arises out of the contract, i e.: 'That oni>' such damages can be
allowed for the breach of contract as mna> be measured b>' a pecuni-
ar>' standard.' 'That exemplar>' or vindictive damages are neyer
allowed for breach of contract.'

Those courts which hold that there can be no recovery for
mental suffering alone, unaccompanied wvith physical injur>', invoke
these limnitations on the measure of damage when the contract is
referred to or appealed to in actions ex delicto. But we submit we
have the legal right to look to the contract for the purpose of shew-
ing the legal relationship, and any aggravating circurnstance that
would shewv malice, etc. And that on prînciple the question when
viewed simply as a eort, cannot be féaered b>' an>' of these rules
limiting the law of damage when the contract is relied upon.
Here then are new conditions, new facts, growing out of tele-
graphy, unknown to the common law. Here it is conceded that a
wrong bas been done the plaintiff, that the f.elegraph compan>' bas
violatec its general dut>' as a common carrier of intelligence; that
the plaintiff has sustained an injur>', and that if the common law
rule invoked here, touchîng mental suffering be applied, there is
no remedy. In the face now of the frequent application of that
principle of the common law, which has been its glory in ail ages,
that by rea'son of its universality and elasticit>', no breach, of a
plaintiff's legal right can go wjthout a remedy, does it flot seem
puerile in the courts to say in so importani, a case as this, that we
are helpless because mental suffering cannot be measured b>' a
pecuniary standard. To say that the suffering of the human mind,
the best and grandest part in the trinity of man, is so vague,

q
.4
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sbadowy and uncertain of admeasurement that we will flot under-
take it. And that too when the books are full of cases in which
mental su ffering bas been the true gravamen of the action, although
the courts rest the action on a fiction, and when it has been satis.
factorily measured b>' the juries, without applying the pecuniary>
standard. Or to sa>', that as courts we w'll not meet this re spon-
sibility of seeing a wrong righted, because it will resuit in impor.
tuning us too often with intolerable litigation.

With this kind ai case before us let us see now, an principles as
boar>' as the rule invoked here, what is the law of tort, and what is
the law af damages; applicable to this wrong ? The act camplair.ed
of is neglîgence in the failure ta deliver, say a telegram, within a
reasonable time, as required b>y a general dut>' owed the plaintiff.
The telegraph company is engaged in a business sanctioned by law
ta promptly transmit and deliver messages relating ta deaths, etc.
It undertakes this duty and negligently fails ta discharge it. Here
is the wrong : hiere is the breach af the plaintiff's legal right ; and
the negligence complained of is the praximate, efficient cause of

the violation of plaintiff's legal right. The subject matter deait
with is feeling; the injurv inflicted is mental suffering. If the act
complained of be the praximate cause of the injury of the mental
suffe.ingic, andJ vialates same le-al right af the plaintiff, then the
damnages for the mental injurv inflicted are c<)mpensatory. That

the act cornplained af violates a legal right ai plaintitt. 1 quote

fi-rn Judge Lumpkins iii Chapmnan v. liesA-tn Union Td«erathl L'o.,
most relied on as the leading case against aur contei.tien hiere:

'That the argument that the telegraph company, undurtakes ta

serve the feelings af their custamners is unanswerable, se fai- as it

proves a riglit of action arising out ai a breach of dut),.'

« The %vrongful act must nat anly give the cause of action, but

it must alsa be the efficient and praximate cause of the mental

suffering. The same negligent act hei-e that caused the %vmong,
that violated plaintiff 's legal righit, wvas also the praximate, efficient

cause ai the injury. The mental suffering inflicted w~as the praxi-
mate resuit af the wranig camplained ai, and the injury wvas %vithin

the contemplation ai the parties at the time service was under-

taken. The mental suffering thus caused by simple ne-ligence,
fails directly within the priniciples of the aId English case of

Had!>' v. Buendale, and alone constitutes an independent cause

of action. Naw, if an principle, mental suffering alane, independ-
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cnt of physical injury or nominal damages, be the proximate resuit
of the wrcflg complained of, then a fortiorari, the measure, cf

damage inust be compensatory instead of exemplary or punitive
in such case. In ai actions for physical injury, and in actions
wbere exemplary or punitive damagres were allowed, mental suifer-
ing bas been admitted in aggravation of damages. It could only
be put in evidence in cases where punitive damages were allowed.
It has neyer been muade a substantive cause of action. But like the
case cf seduction, the gravamen of whicb is loss cf services, mental
suffering has been tacked on te physical injury or nominal damage
cf a pecuniary nature, and it is in this respect that the subject
inatter now before us is sui generis. And many cf the courts that
have admitted mental suifering alone as an element cf damage,
'aave felt constrained te admit it as punitive damages, or as in
aggravation cf damages. Thus making the gravamen cf the cern-
plaint nominal damages growing out cf the breach of the contract
in order that the pecuniary standard cf admeasurement mîght be
first applied, thinking thus te avoid the difficulty of applving
another rule of admeasurement. And altbough the proper results
have been reached in these cases, we think they have beclouded
the consideration of this question by putting the right cf discovery
on (aise grounds. The common law in keeping apace with these
new conditions and facts arising eut cf telegraphy should appiy
these settled principles by rnaking mental suifering the gravamen
cf the action. Then wvhen the same act which commits the wvrong,
also inflicts the injury te the mentality, the true rule cf the measure
cf damages is compensation. And when you apply the rule cf
compensation, then this lawv cf tort andi the law cf damage is
systematically develcped on well settled principles te meet new
conditions and new facts.

" Justice Mabry, in a dissenting opinion in Int. Te. Co. v, Saun-
ders, second colurun, says «'that there can be ne question that the
failure to deliver a telegram can directly cause substantive injury
and damage to the minci." And Judge Cooper in the Rodgers
Case in order te maintain his position, was forced te criticize those
courts which held that damages for mental suffering in breach of
promise cases were compensatory. He claimcd they shoulci be
punitive. Judge Lumpkin is confronted with the case of Colemani
v. Allen, iii which bis own court says that in '« an action for false
imprisoniment or malicious prosecution, men.tal suiffring w~as a
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proper subject for compensatory damnages? In the technical action

of assault, wbere no physical injury in inflicted, many of the ccurts

give damnages for mental suffering alnne. Thus making it tW~

foundation of the action, and tbe damages growing out of the

injury compensatory. The same may be said of thte actions of

siander, libel and seduction ; for the fiction introduced to sujpport

these actions, do flot take them out of the principle we are bere

contending for. The Minnesota courts are confronted witb the

case of Purail v. R>'. Co., where frigbt, unaccompanied with

physical injury, unless tbe illness which followed can be so

denominated, was made the foundaticn of the action and comnpen-

satory damages given. But the Minnesota court bas put itself on

both sides of this question, the reasoning though in Larson v. Chase,
is unanswerable

"We gather from this examination of tht: precedents, that fu_!ly

one-haif of the courts, whicb have passed on the question, have

misconceived it in refusing to recognize such damages as actual, to

bc measured by the rule of compensation ; and this misconception

grows out of the failure to recognize tbat mental suffering alone

can be made tbe foundation of an action for damages ir this class

of cases. We, therefore, submit that on principle, in t is class of

cases mental-suffering-damages should be allc.wed whether the

action be ex contractu or ex delicto, and that the Texas doctrine

is tbe true doctrine, and wilI finally, in the development of the

common law to new facts and conditions, prevai!.

'«Mr. Joyce in bis new work on Electric Law agrees with Sher-

man and Redfield, Sutherland, Sedgewick, Lawson and Thompson

in the conclusion that in the class of cases under consideration,

mental suffering alone does constitute the basis of an action -,,r

damnages. And sbews that wben the federal court first applied the

contrary rule, or rather the old common law rule, whicb required

that mental suffering must be connected with physical injury, it

was becauie it bappened ta be the law of the state from whicb the

case originated."
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ENGLISH CASES.

EDITORIAL RE VIE W OF CURRENT ENGLISH
DECISIONS.

<Reglsteffd la accordanc. with the Copyright Act-)

COOUTACT FOR CONSTRUCTIOM OF WORKS-PAir AND MdATERiAiLs TO BE

pRtopEETY 0F OWNER.

in H-art v. Partlkgains Ha, bour CO, (1903), 1 Ch. 69o, the eff'-ct
Of a clause in a building contract, providing that the whole of the
plant and niaterials brought on the ground by the contractor was
to be the property of the owners for whom the buildings were to
be erected, was under consideration. In this case the contractor
who had contracted with the defendants to build a harbour, bal
mnortgaged the materials and plant brought on the ground for the
purposes of tbe work to, the plaintiff; the contractor had been
adjudicated bankrupt, and failed 'ýo complete the contract. Ail
payments due to the contractor up to the timne of bis quitting the
job had been paid, but the defendants had been unable, from lack
of funds, to complete the work. The plaintiff, as niortgagee,
claimed to bc entitled to the plant and materials notwitbstanding
the clause in the building contract declaring them to be the prop-
erty of the defendants. Farwell, J., was of opinion that the con-
tractor having failed to complete the contract bis mortgagee was
flot entitled to the plant and mnaterials, they being a security to tbe
defendants for the performance of the work, and the fact that the
defendants bad flot completed the works made no différence.

VOLUNTANY SETTLEU INT-ASSIGN MENT OF EXPECTAmcy-E4FoRciNG VILUN-
TARY ASSIG4MENT OF EXPECTAI4CV.

I:n /i lle::borougk, Law v. Burne (1903), 1 Chi. 697', a lady
bavin;g a spes successionis. made a vcluntary settlement of her
expectancy by deed whereby sbe granted to trustees the real and
personal estate to whicb she mighit possibly become entitled under
the wills, or througb tbe dy;ng intestate of certain named persons.
The ,ersons having died and property bavîng devolved upon ber
in consequence, sbe now applied to the court on summons to have
it deterinined wbether she was bound by the settlement to transfer
the property to the trustees; Buckley, J., having ruled that the
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point could flot he decided on a summons, it was agreed that a %,rit
should be issued by the trustees, claiming a transfer of the property,
anti in an action so to be brougbt, he held tbat as the settlenient
only operated as an agreement to convey and was voluntary it
could flot be enforced; the case being covered by Meek v. Keti!eu,
i Hare 464; 1 Ph. 342, which he held flot to be overruled by
Keknvidi v. Mfanning, i D.M. & G. 176, 187.

CONMAUY-AtTiCLF-S 0F ASSOCIATioN-FoItFEITCRE 0F SHAREs-REsclNnI.,G

FORFEITL'RE.

In re Ezchiange Trust (1903), 1 Ch. 71 1, the directors of a
limited company in pursuance of the articles of association forfeited
shares .'or non-payment of callk, and notified the shai-eholder
tteitrof; the articles provided that, notwitbstanding the forfeiture,
the sharebolder should continue liable for ail calls, interc;t and
expenses owing in respect of the shares a' the tume of the forfei-
ture, and the sharebolder on being notified of the forfeiture paid
up ail cails, interest and expenses then due, and repudiated ai
further liabilitv on the shares. The articles provided that the
shares when forfeited should be the property of the compati,.-, and
that, until the shares were disposed of, the directors might annul
the forfeiture upon such conditions as they thought fit, and]. nine
months after the shareholder had paid up, the directors pas>ed a
resolution rescinding the forýeiture, and gave notice to the share-
holder that he was registered in respect of the shares, but he
declined to let hi-, naine be reinstated as a shareholder. The
cornpany having resolved on winding up, the liquidator placed the
shareholder of the above mentioned shares on the list of contribu-
tories and he applied to have bis name removed therefrom.
Buckley, J., granted bis application, holding that the articles only
gave power to the directors to make a new contract with the
shareholder whose shares had been forfeited, if he was willing, but
that they had no power to reinstate him as a shareholder against
bis will.

FORFEITURE OLAUSI-Disposr, of ATTEMPT Tro DISP0SIE--ASSIG'4%IF.NT TO

TRUSIEFS 0F MARRIAGI SETTLEMENT.

In re Tapicrcd, Somerville v. Tanscred (1903), 1 Ch. 7 15, deals with
the effect of successive appointments and a question of elcction,
which it is not necessary to dwehl upon here. Buckley, J., howcver,
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discusses aiiother point of more geuieral interest and holds that where

a person entitled to a life interest deter'inable if hie slîould dis-
pose or atteinpt to dispose of it, assigned his interest to trustees of
bis marriage settlement upofl trusts under which lie %vas to receive
the income for life, and appointed the trustees, his attorneys, to
reccie the income and gave tlîem power to pas- the e.xpenses of
mlatîagling the trusts, that this wvas flot a disposition or attempted
dis: -Dsition of his life interest so, as to create a forfeiture thereof.

IISiRANCE-POLICY IN FAIOLR 0F WE -OR IF SIIF E uDFlAD" FOR CIfl!LDREN
~-SE~COND MA.RRIAGE-CHILDREN 1ORN GEFORF LIR AFTEIZ POLICY-CH!LI) 0F
sECINII MARRIAG.

la, ,* Grffith1 ( 1903), 1 Ch. 739, a po'licNv of insurance had been
effectcd Gy ia husband iii 18-7 - for dt bexnefit of nis wife. or if sh;le
be dead betwcen his children ir equal proportions.' lie had a
ivife thien living and four childrcn. After the dlate of t1he policy
four other children %vcre boni of the saine xvf.She dicd in 1891,
and in i 85 flic insured mnarried a-ain and left his secondu wife a
îvidow. a!hu elght chliiren of tlic Iîrýt marriage. and orne ',f the
second. aîid flic que-stion for Joyce. J., to (lctermnie %vaý who 'vas
entitled b flue 1pojlic% of insuraîice. Thle widowv clairned to bc
entitle<l to the wvhole, or else to ai, equal sliare w ith flic clîjldren,
but it ias fieldl that shc wvas entitlcd to îuelther. The words, *'or
if shc be dead" \vre hield to liinit the beiuefit of the policy to flue wvife
livinîg at thle tiîîic it wvas cffccted. 'Fli fouir cliîldreîi born tr> the
first %ifé after the prlc~aid also the child of the second miarriage
ivrh vver er. hel(l entitled to share equaliv \vith the children in

Mx~e ice in the policy, ias effected.

WILL CONSrRtTIO..- GîuF To A. AND Iîîs IIFIRS AND IF IIF DlIE CVEr TO ONE.

WIIO NlI;IGIT IIF IIS IIEIR-ESTATF. TA 1L--CONTIM;F.ST REMAINDER.

lu~ 'agi, IVaiigi v. C-i-ips (1903).,' i Chi. -. A neat littie

point of real Iîrolprty, law ivas here decided by- Farweil, J. A
testator, <lvised two cottages, Nos, 9 aUid i z, to lus daughiter
Catherine for life, aftcr lier deatti No. 1 2 to go to lier yoiingest
dauighter Elizabeth andI lier hecirs and No. 9 to lier son William
and bis hieirs, " if citiier Elizabeth or Williiiii should die \vithout
an heir thcir share is to go to the survivors, h leir or lueirs.'"
Elizabeth liad dicd a spinster il)i 8qi aîid WilliamT hiad (lied a
bachelor iii 187 The questioni w'as \lio wvas eîutitled to the
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cottage devised to Eliz;ibeth in the events that bad happened and
this, of course, depended on the interests Elizabeth and William
took respectively under the wull. The rule stated in Jarman, Sth
ed., vol. 2, p. 1175, and in Fearne on Contingent Remainders, îoth
ed., vol. i, p. 466, viz.: " If the person to whom the limitation over
is made be a relation and capable of being collateral heir to the
first devisee, in that case the first devisee takes only an estate
tail," was held to apply, and therefore that Elizabeth only took an
estate tail, with a contingent remainder over to the survîvor
William in fée. The proper parties not being before the court in
regard to the property devised to William, no decision wvas given
as to that. Did his estate vest in him in fee as survivor, or did it
revert to the heirs of the testator as upon the failure of thîe estate
tail ?

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT - SOL.ICITOR'S AGENT - COMPROMISIF - SCOPE OF
AG.ENTS AIUTdORITY.

In re YVewen, Carndtheps v. Ne.;en (1903), 1 Ch. Si 2, Fairwcll,
.,decides that a solicitor's agent has in the performance of

business er.trusted to him a general authority to make a
compromise which will âe binding on the suitor for whorn his
principal acts, although there is no privity between the ag-ent and
the suitor, provided the solicitor's agent acts bonâ< fide anci not
contrary to express and positive instructions.

SETTLEO £STATE-STATUTORY POWER. OF LEASING-LEAsE TO MDONFR OF

POWER ANiD HIS PART,4KRS-SFTTLk<D EsIATEs ACT, 1877 (40 & 41 VICT.,
c. 18-(R.S.O- L- 71, s. 42 (Ifl-COV£tiANT-LEASE TO TRISTF.E FOR
DONIEE 0F PCWZR.

1 n go *vce v. Edbrooke (1903), 1 Gh. 836, the validitl of a lease
of a settled estate, purporting to be made by the tenant for lieé

under the powers conferred by the Settled Estates Act, 1877
(see R.S.O. c. 7 1, s. 42 (1) ), was ifl question. The lease was made
by the tenant for life to himself and bis co-partners in business,
and the lessees covenanted with the lessor (the tenant for life) for
payment of the rent. The tenant for lusc having <lied, those
entitled to the estate in remaînder objected to the validity of the
lease on the ground that the tenant for hife was himself <>11e of the
lessees, and that the covenant made by the tenant to hiimsclf wvas
nulI and void, and therefore the statutory requirements liad not
been conmplied with. The lease containcd a stipulation allowiflg
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the lessor to reside in a house on part of the demised premises,
refit free, and that when hie ceased to reside tbere lie should be
entitied to £16 as rent for the bouse. This was also objected to
as reserving a special benefit to, the tenant for life. Farwell, J.,
upbeld ail these objections as wel taken, and decided against the
valîdity of the lease, because the best rent was flot reserved;
because the covenant was Joint and was therefore flot a legal
covenant such as the lessor could have enforced at law;- whereas
revisioners were entitied to have proper covenants enforceable
against ail the lessees ; and lastly because the tenant for life was
himself one of the lessees. On this point the learned judge took
occasion to review the cases which seem to sanction the view that
a tenant for life mnay, under the statute, grant a lease to, a trustee
for himqelf, and came to the ccnclusion that they were exceptional
in their circumstances and do not warrant the geieral proposition
that the donee of a power of leasing can validly make a lease to a
tr'jstee for himself.

ItRUST-eLTE.RING TRUST PROPERTY- INFANT CFSTUI QUE TRUST-SANCTION 0F
COURT ON BEHALF 0F INFANT.

itz re IVe//s, 'oier v. Mac/ean (I903ý, 1 Ch. 848, an application
was made to Farwell, J., to approve of a compromise in reference
to a trust estate in which infants were interested whereby the
trust property was to be altered for the benefit of the infants.
Under the will of Henry WVells bis residuarv estate was vested in
trustees on trust to pay certain annuities, 'and after the death of
the surviving annuitant for such of the children of the testator's
two daughiters who should be then living and attain 2 1 or marr.y.
The annuitants, and the surviving children of the twco daughiters,
who 'vere ail adults, and ail other persons interested under the
will, had agreed (subject to thc approval of the court, that the
trusts Of the wvill should bc put an end to, that the trustees should
purchase government annuities for the annuitants, and pay the
residue ,o the children of the two daughtcrs then living or to the
trustecs of such of thein as liad settled thecir shares. Two of the
children hiad executed settlements of their shares under which
infants were or might become interested, and it wvas on their
behaif tlie sanction of the court wvas needed. Farwell, J., hield
that the Court had jurisdiction to app- 'ave of thue arrangement on
behalf of the infants, and in theý exercise thereof lie sanctioned it
accordingl>i.
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MORTGAGE ACTION-JUDGMENT NISI FOR SALE OR FORECLOSURE-I'OWER or,

SALE-EXERCISE 0F POWER OF SALE PENDENTE LITE.

SII, vens v. Theatres (1903), 1 Ch. 857, ivas a mortgage action in

which the plaintiff mortgagece had obtained a judgment nisi for

foreclosure. He then, before the time for redemption hiad been

fixed, assumed to exercise the power of sale contained in the

mortgage and sold the niortgaged property to a third person. His

right to do so being disputed by the mortgagor, the question was

submitted to the court, and Farwell, J., decided tlîat after the

mortgagee had obtained a judgment nisi for foreclosure he could«

not without the leave of the court properly proceed to exercise

his power of sale, but inasmuch as the powver wvas not extinguished

but merely suspended, the rights of a purchaser under such

circumstances wvculd depend on whether hie could establishi that

he had purchased bonâ fide without notice of the judgmnent, and

had got a conveyance of the légal estate.

CROWN GRANT FOR SERVICES-ESTATE TAIL-REVERSON IN CRZOWN-

ESTATE TAIL WHET1IER BARRABLE-FINES AND REcOVERIF.S ACT, IS33 (3

& 4 W'. 4, c. -74) S- 18.-34 IL 35 HEN 8, C. 20, S. 2 -- R.S,0. c. 122, s. 6),

Robinson v. Gifiard î90g3), i Ch. 8r65, is a case ýý-hicli surves to

shew% that sec. 6 of R.S.O., c. 122, is not an absolutely dead letter,

althoughi probably it lias neyer been invoked in Ontario. That

section excepts froin the operation of the Act 2states tail %\-Ihereof

the reversion is in' the Crown, where the origfinal grant %vas made

ini respect of services, In other words such estates tail cannot be

barred by an ordînary conveyance. la this case the gyrant

purported on its face to be made IIfor divers good causes and

considerations" by Charles Il., and there wvas evideîice to shew

that the grant w~as made for aiding that king's escapec after

the battle of Worcester. It wvas objcctect that lie wvas flot then

king de facto, but Farwell, J., held that hie wvas, because at the restor-

ration, statutes wvere passed wiping out the legislation of thoc com-

monw\ealth. 1It was contended that the grant wvas merely inatter of

bounty, but Farwell, J , hield that Il divers good causes and

colisiderations" imported services renderecl by the grantee. lie

therefore hield the estate tait was within the exception and not

barrable. It may be noted that 34 & 35 Hell. 8, C. 20, is iiot

included in R.S.O. vol. 3. What effect its omission miay lave on

R.S.O. C. 1 22, S. 6, is a problem whichi ma), hereafter have ta be

judicially solved ; see 2 1E-dw. VI I, C. 13, SS. 4, 7.

MUEZZIN
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RtEMOTENESS -RULE AGAINST PERPETUITY-EQuITABLE CONTINGENT RE-

MIAIDR-CHILD F.N VENTRE SA MkRE-RELATION BACK.

Ini re Wihmer, Moore v. I v'itngfield (1 903), 1 Ch. 874, Buckley,J,

decided that the rule against perpetuities wvas flot violated by a
dispositionl contained in a will of a testatrix wbo died in October,
188o, whereb-v she devised real estate to, trustees upon trust to
pay the income to the testatrix's daughter, Anna, during hier life,
and after bier death to stand possessed of the real estate upon
trust for the second and every youngrer son of Anna born or to
be born. successively, with remainder, after the death of eacb sucb
son, upon trust for his first and other sons successively in tait mate,
s:) that every eider (except the eldest) son of Anna and his first
and otber sons and their issue respectively shall take before every
younger son and bis first and other sons and their issue
respectively. One of tbe sons of Anna wvas at the time of the
testatrix's death en ventre sa mère, and on bis bebaif it w-as
contended that the remainders in tait were too remoce, because,
hie flot bcing actually born at the time wben tbe will took effect,
there wats a poszibility, that the remnainders might not have ''
taken effect within a life or lives in being and twenty-one years
after, atid tliý.t it %vas not for tbis son's benefit that bis birtb
should be dceemed to relate back to the date of the testatrîx's
death, and lie ciafrned to bc entitledi as tenant in tail. But
Bucklev, J.. held that it %vas immaterial that the doctrine of relation
back was disadivantageous to the cbild wbo %vas en %-entre sa
mère that and thus prevent bim taking a larger estate ;thiat the
rule appliccd, and tbe equitable contingent remnaindiers in tait took
efSe Ct.

CONFLIOT OF LAWS-PowER OF APPOINTMENT-WILL OF rDoICILED

FOR EIGNER - CONSTRUCT ION- UNATTEST ED WILL-WILi.S ACT, 1837 (1
VIcrf., C. 26) ss. 9, 10, 27 -(R.S.O. c. 128, ss. 13, 29.

In r ,c siEe, Poulter v. D'Este ( 19G 3), 1 Ch.- 898. IBy S. 27 ofJ
tlie Wills Act (R.S.O. c. 128, S. 29) a gelieral devise or bequest of
realty or pcrsonialty is to be dlecmied to include property over wbicb
the testator lias a general pover of appointment, but by s. 10

(R S.O. c. 12S, s. 13) 1no will macle in exercise of a power is valid un-

less executed as prescribed by s. 9 (R.S.O. c. 128, S. 12). A doiniciledJ

Frenchi 1Ldy baving a general poNvcr of appointinent ()Ver
Pcrsonalt\v in England made lier xvill which %vas unattested, but
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valid according to the law of France. The will contained a
general bequest of all her personalty,* but did flot refer to the
power of appointmnent, nor purport to be an exercise thereof, and
the question was wbether it was under the English Wills Act to bes'deemed an execetion of the power. Buckley J., dezJded that it
was not, because s. 27 is, as he holds, a rule of construction
applicable only ta wills of which the English courts are the courts
of construction, and, for want of words in the will making that rule
of construction applicable thereto, it could not be construed as an
execution of the power.

CLU U-GENERAL MEF-TINO-ALTERATrioN 0F Ru LES 0F CLi--DiSSENTIENT

MINORITV-INJUNCTION.

In 11aringeton v. Sendali (1903), 1 Ch. 921, the plaintiff a
member of the Oxford and Cambridge University Club, claimned
an injunction to restrain the defendants, the comnmittee of
management of the club, from interfering with the plaintiff's
enjoyment of the privileges of the club. It appeared that the

plaitif beamea rnmbe oftheclub subject to certain rules, one

of which fixed the annual fee at cighit guineas. The rules did flot
provide for any increase being made in the annual fée, or for an>-
other alteration or aimendment of the rules. At a general
meeting of the members of the club a resolution was passed,
contrary to the votes of the plaintiff and other dissentient members,
raising the animal fée ta nine guineas. The plaintiff, notwith-
standing the resolution, tendered his fee of eight guineas, wvhich

~,j. ~ vas returned, and his name was posted as in default. During the
existence of the club the fees had been previously, from timne to
time, raised by a similar resolution, without dissent of the
plaintiff and other rnembers, and the defendants claimed that this
procedure had ripened into a uniform practice binding on the

-~ t members, and that there was an implied power ta alter the rules,
but Joyce, J., held that the rules practically constituted a written
contract on which the plaintiff became a member, and as they did
not provide for their being altercd or amerided, they could not be
s0 altered without his consent. Sec Wise v. Perpetiial Trusiet Co.
(i903), A.C. 139.

COONLICT OF LAWS - SCOTCH SETTLEMENT - HUSBAND AND WIFE-

DomicILEKD ENGLISHMAN-MORTGAGIE BY HUSBAND OF HIS INTKREST.

In re Fitzgerald, Surman v. Fitageraid (1903). 1 Ch. 9~33, a
curious point arising on the conflict of the laws of Scotland and
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Eriglafld was decided by Joyce, J. On the niarriage of a

domiciled Englishman to a Scotch lady, ber property consisting
of heritable bonds which, accordîng ito Scotch law, are deemed to,
be real estate, was settled by a settiement in Scotch forru, under
which the husband in the event of surviving bis wife was entitled>
to the incomTe of the settled property for life, " ail such paymnents
to be strictly alimentary and flot liable to assignment or arrest-
ment " by the husband's creditors. According to Scotch law, if in
such a case the husband fails to support the issue of the marriage
they are entitled to attach the alimentary provision muade for hîru
by the settiement. The wife died and the husband assigned his
interest under the settlement to his creditors. There was one
child of the marriage. An application was rmade to the court by
the trustees of the settiement to d&iermine whether or flot in view
of the Scotch law the husband's assignent was valid and binding,
and Joyce, J., beld that it was, as the validity and operation of the
Scotch settlement must be governed by English law, under which
a prohibition against alienation of the alimentary provision was
repugnant and cofltrary to, public polîcy, and that therefore the
husband's assignees were entitled.

TENANT FOR LIFE-RNAIND)ERNAN-LOSS- APPORT!ONMENT.

I re P/z i/imore, Pillinmore v. Herbert, (1903) 1 Ch. 942. A
loss havîng occurred in respect of a security for money in which
a tenant for life and remnainderman were entitied, it became
necessary to determine the principle on which the amouni vealizedi
should be apportioned between thern, and Eady, J., held that the
account must be taken froru the tirne when it wvas first ascertained
that the security was insufficient up to, the date of realization, the
life tenant bringing ail incomne during tbat period into hotchpot.

TRUSTEL BREACH OF TRUST - UNAUTIIORIZED INVESTMENT- DRATH 0FP

Co.-TRUSTEE-Loss-CONTIL'TION.

Jackson v. Dickinson, (1903) r Ch. 947, was an action by a
trustee against the representatives of a co-trustee to, obtain
contribution towards a loss occasioned to the trust estate by
reason of an unauthorized investment of the trust funds by the
plaintiff and the deceased trustee in partly paid shares of a joint
stock company, and in respect of which shares the plaintiff had
been compelled to pay calis. The defendarits admitted their
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liabilit-v to contribute to the loss sustained by the trust estate, but
denied' their liability in respect of the calls. Eady, J., was of
opinion that the evidence shewed that the trustees when making
the investment had agreed to contrîbute equally to any liability
arising t herefrom, and that even if there had been "0 such
agreement the defendants would have been equally hiable to
contribute flot only to the loss sustained by the trust, but also to
the liability in respect of the cals.

TrRUST-ADMN1NSTRATrION-UNA1-THORIZFD CHANGE 0F INVESTIENT- SANCTION<
OF COURT TO DEPARTURE FftOM TRUST-JURISDICTI».)N

In re Tol/eniacze, (1903) 1 Ch. 955. The Court of Appeal
(Williamns, Romer, and Cozens- Hardy, L.JJ. 434) have affirmed the
judgment of Kekewich, J., ' 190), 1 Ch. 457, that court being of
opinion that it is only in cases of emergency the court wil
exercise the extraordinary jurisdiction of sanctioning a departure
by trustees from the terms of their trust. (Sec ante p. 454;1.

TRAMWAY-OBLIGATIoN TO KEEP SURFACE 0F TRANIWAY IN 0001) CONDITION

-N'EGLEcr 0F S'IATUTORV DOUTY-DAàMACES-LiABILITrY TO INDIVID)UAL.

In The I'ub/in Unitecd Trainuc'ajs Co. v. Fit zeerald, M0I93)
A.C. 99, the appellants were by statute required to keep that part
of the highway which lies betNeeni the rails of thieir traniway in a
safe condition for passing traffic. They neglected this statutory
dutv, and th*e respondent, in consequence suffered damage byý
reason of his horse slipping on the rlipperv stones between the
rails, and brought the action. The appellants contended that
they were flot hiable, because the roadway wvas in a good
structural condition ;and thiat they were not hiable for nonfeasance;
or to an individual, or otherwise (if at aIl) than for statutory
penalties. The House of Lords (Lord Halsbury, L.C., and L.ords
Shand, Daveyv, and Robertson) however, affirrncd the decision of
the Court of Appeal in lIrcland, holding the appellants hiable to
the respondent, their suffering, the stones to remnain in a slil)pery
condition being declared to bc a brcach of their duty.

WILL-COSTRUCTION-EST.%TF IN SPECIAI. TAII-RU. IN siiELtF.vs cAS.%E.

In Cliitnt' v. Ne7acast/e, (ig903) A C. i ii, the judgment of the
Court of Appeal (1902), iCh. 34 (noted aîîte, vol. 38, P. 193) ;s
affirmied by the House of Lords (Lord Halsbury, L..C. and Lords
Macnaghten, Shand, Davcy, Robertson, and Lindley). 'l lie case
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turned upon the meaning of a devise to " Charles if he marries a
fit and worthy gentlewoman and bis issue male, to such issue Male
and their maie descendants in failure of which," then over. The
House of Lords agreed with the Court of Appeal, for the reasons
given by Buckley, J., and Romer, L.J., that this xvas equivilent to
a devise ta Charies and such issue maie as he may have by a fit 7
and worthy gentlewomnan and their maie descendants. and this
created an estate in special tail in Charles.

PRINCIPAL AND ArGENT--POWE.R OF ATTORIFY-I.NPL.IEID WARRANTY BV
AGENT 0F HItS AUTHORITV-FORGED POWER- I5SOCENT )IISREPRF.SENTAT10N,

-LIABILITV 0F AGENT.

Starkey v. Batik of Etigland (I903),. A.C.. 1 ., is a case which
Wvas know'n in the courts belowv as Oliver v. Bank of Mnln
(1901), i Ch. 652 (noted ante, vol. 37, 1). 453,;. The point in
controversy wvas whether an agent it-npliedlv, warrants the

genuîneness of a power of attorney under which lie assumes to
act in rnaking a transfer of stock iii the books of the bank of
EngIanid. The Court of Appeai held that lie did, and was liable
to the bank for the Ioss it suffered in consequence. of the poiver
proving to be a forgery, though. the agent xvas hiimseif ignorant of
the fraud, and the House of Lords (Lord Halsbury. L.C., and
Lords Ashbourne, Macnaghten, Davey, Robertson, and Lindlev)
unanimously afflrmed the decision.

WILL-CO'iSTRUCTIO.---" SURVIVOR

1idcr-wick v. Tachde!l, (1903) A.C. i12o, is a case xvhichi turns on
tAie mneanîng of the word 'survivor' in a %vill. Bv the wvill in î
question the testator gave seven portions of his estaie to bis
seven childrcn, for life, and after their respective deaths for their
respective chiidren, but there -,vas a proviso that if an\, child of the
testator should die without leaving children, his or hier share should
go to their then survivîng brothers and sisters, if more than one, in
equai slîares ;and if only one, absoluteiv. The seven children
survived the testator. Three died without issue; then one
died leaving children ;then. another (lied Nvithout issue leav-
i'g the seventh child surviving. The children of the (icccasc(l
child claimced to share in the share of the last child \vho died
without issue as surviving in stock, but the Flouse of Lords

(Lord i alsbury, L.C., and Lords Ashbourne, Macnaghten, Davev,
Robrtso~, and Lindiey) agreed %'ith the courts below that the ~
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words "then surviving " must be read in their ordinary accepta-

tion, and must mean the child of the testator surviving, and couldr fot include the child of a deceased child.
FRACTICE-APPEAx. AS TO COSTS.

In. Caledon ian Riiilway Co. v. Barrie, (1903) A.C. 126. the
jý_ House of Lc -ds refused to entertain an appeal on the question of

costs. The same rude would no doubt be followed by the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

CLUB-LABILITV OF T,,U:STEES OF CLUB -LiABILITY OF ME34BERS OF C1,1-8.

In Ise. Perte./uai 7 ruslee CO. 1903), A.C. 139, teJdca
Committee of the Privy Cou ncil <Lords Macnaghten and Lindlev,
and Sir Ford North, Sir A. Wilson, and Sir John Bonser. laid down
the lawv on a question not hîtherto covered by authority, viz., that
the trustees of a-n ordinary club, although entitled to indcmnit%

utof any property of the club to which their lien as trustees
extends, for anv liabilitv nc urred bN them on behiaîf of the club.
are flot entitled to indemnity froîn the mernbers of the club
individually as cestuis que trustent, unle-ss the rules of the c' 'ý

expressly so provide. As their Lordships point out. P club is a
peculiar organîzation and i., not in any sense a partnership., arîS, in
the absence of agreement to the contrary the members are not

subsripionreqire bytherules of the club. Sec alite, p.[i ,Hriginv edi (i1903), 1 Ch. 92 1.

Gunnzing&wxi v. Toipey Homyia, ( 1903) A.C. 15 1, w~as, an appeal
from the Supreme Court of British Columbia touching the validity
of a statute of British Columnbia providing that no japanese,
whether naturalized or not, should be qualified to vote at the elec-
tion of members of the Provincial Legislature. Sec. 91 (25) of the
B.N.A. Act confers exclusive jurisdliction on the Dominion Par-
liament in reference to the subject of the naturalization of aliens,

i.e., how it is to bc effected ; but the Judicial Commnittec of the
Privy Counicil (Lord Hialsbury, L.C., and Lords Maciiaghten,
Davcy, Robertson and Lindley) overruling the Provincial Court
held, that S. 92 (1) enables the Provincial Legislature to legislate

% V;
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as to what privileges, as distir.guished from necessary consequences
shall result from niaturalization. The Act in question was there-
fore held to bc intra v'ires of the Provincial Legisiature- The
Cou.rt below had considered themselves bound by Union CoIIit<ry
Co. v. Bryden (1899) AC. 587, but the Lord Chancellor points out
that bv' the Act in question in that case it was sought to deprive
naturalized Chinese of on1e of the ordinarl rights of the inhabi-
tants of British Columbia, viz., the right to earn their own living,
whereas the right of voting at an election is flot an inherent
right of every subject, but only on those whom the Legisiature
chooses to confer it.

jiP(AL TO PEY COIUCIL-PErIToN FOR LEAVE TO APPEAL IN FORMA
PAIUPERIS.

In WVa/ker v. lValker, f,1903) A.C. i-ci, an application %vas made
to the Judicial Coinmittee of the Privy Counicil for leaveto appeal ~ ~
and to prosecute the appeal in formà pauperis. and their Lord- 4
ships laid dowvn as a rule of general, if flot universal, application,
that the committee wiIl flot entertain a petition for leaveto appeal
in forma pauperis where the court below has power to grant leave
to appeal on the usual conditions, unless in the first ins.ance anà
application for leave to appeal has been made within due tirrne tc,
the court from which it is proposed to appeal.

ARBITRATION-REFFRENCE oV AcTios TJ ARBITRATTION,-WITHDRA&WAL OF ~
PARTY FRONM REFERENCE -M ISCONDU)1CT OF ARRITRATOR-EX PARTE HEARfING

EV ,tRB-itAT-R-AwARD. 4~
Aitken v. Fernantio, (11903) A.C. 2oo was an appeal from

the Supreme Court of Ceyloiî, but the point involved înay be of
interest here. An action in Court wvas by an order referred to j
arbitration. After the order and before the 'ýrst sitting of the
arbitrator, the respondent w~rote to the arbitrator professing to
wîthdraw from the reference, the arbitrator nevertheless proceeded
with the reference ex. parte and made his award, the respondent
then petitioned the Court to set aside the award, and the Colonial
Court of Appeal set asîde the award, on the ground that the arbi-
trator's procecding ex parte wvas misconduct, The Judicial Com-
mittee (Lords Macnaghten, Shand, Robertson and Lindley, and Sir
A. Wilson) however reversed this decision, being of the opinion
that it was flot open to the respondent to withdraw from the refer-
ence, and the arbitrator was therefore justified in proceeding as he
did, and his award wvas confirrned. %
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REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES.

proince of O'ntario.

COUET 0F APPEAL.

Froni Osier, J. A., 'Maciennan, J.A. [March, 6.

ReLENo POVNCALELcrox PFRRY V. CAUSCALLEN.

Cornroveried Electiofts-Disagreemnent of trial judges on chars les ir ~corrapipractices against a caxndidat and his agent- -Rig/zt ta afa
from suc/i a ilecision.

The judges at the trial of an election petition having reserved judg-
ment in respect of five charges, subsequently gave judgment, disrnissing
four of these char-es, both judges agreeing as to the resuit. ltIn respect toj. . the fifth charge-a charge of payrnent of rnoney by the candidate to a

voe oinduce such voter tovote frhini-the judges disagreed; one
judge being in favor of the dimissal of the charge; the other bemng of
opinion that the charge was proved.

It was contended on appeal that the trial iudges having disagreed in
respect of the one charge, there was no decision as regarded it and that an

1~ appeal lay in respect of such charge.
It was also contended that as an appeal Iay in respect to that charge,

the whole case was open as respects the other charges, ini the dc;s:on of

whichhe.ude cosnee. of a right of appeal in respect of one c!ass of
charges dots not draw with it the right of appeal in respect of other
chaiges, as to which there would otherwise be no right of appeal.

2. The portions 3f the Ontario Controverted Elections Act relating
to the right of appeai in cases of disagreement between the jîidges,
mnust be construed in connection with the other provisions of the
sanie Act ; and also with the provisions of the Ontario Elections Act %%hich
are in pari materia ; that the words "or otherwise " in suh-s. (5) Of 5. 57 Of
the Controverted Elections Act extend the effect of that sub.section to a
difference or disagreement in every matter on which a candidate niglit le
disqualified for a coriupt practice, and that sub-s. (6) extends it to candi-
dates and others. That if an appeal lies in case of adisagreement between
the trial judges, a judgment in appeal, finding a candidate or other pet-son
guilty of a corrupt practice, would necessarily subject hini to disquahifica-
tion or other disahility or penalty notwithstanding thé absence of a con-
current judgmnent to that effect of the two trial judges, and that this would

j 3 he contrary to the :Statutes.

I.
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3. (M.%aclaren, J., d;ssenting' that in this case an appeal did not lie tr
respect of any of the chat-es and the appeal was dismissed.

WValson, K.C., and Grayson Smitha for appeal.
I. G. P. Gassels, K.C., and Bristol contra.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

moss, cJO. MACD0ONELL V. BEs-r. [May 26.

Re.ýijtry lazes- Gertifleale of allo7La ne of peihion under Pap (ilion Aci-
lien si execat(ion credilor-Expiry of uri1-Prser;,aton of lien-
Noatice Bona 1ide parchaser for value- Priorties.

At the date of the filing by plaintiff of a petition for partition the
defendant company had in the hands of the sheriff a writ of executic.n
agaitisi the lands of the defendant L, who was entitled to ant undiv;ded
inierest in the lands s9.ught to bc partitioned, and their lien iLv -:rtue thereof
was still in existence ait the date of the allowance of the priaion (to which
they were made parties) and the registration of the certificate thereof, but
their writ, flot having been renewed, expired lefore the date of a convev-
ance by the defendant L. to the defendant G., a bona fide purchaser for
value.

HeA, that the coanpaniv's lien was not preserved by the a.rocced:rags
taken before the con' evance to Gl.. wro 'vas Ilot, therefore. affected with
notice of the lien. 'l'ne company were hound to keep alîve the lien vvhich

they had at law, at least until there 'vas sortie act or declaration of the h
court recogtlizilng their claîu as an existing one a-ainqt the iands.

IV .1. Douglas, K.C., for companv. Giýa sc"i ý.ùh:î. for defendant

Trial-Street, DENiso-, T'IAVLOR. [May 28.

Sale of gc.ods - JVarraniv - C'rrespondence - Copistructiicn -Breach -

Damages.
The plaintifr a private banker, wrote to the defendants. safe makers:

"Cari you cive me a rough estimate of what a burglar proof door wîth
proper framne complete will cost ?''The defendants answered : We can
build you a burglar proof door of any size and description you wish. The
cheapest door iAe now make is $250 ... our No. 67, the outer door
being 1,4 inches thick, the entire surface protccted with hardened drill
proof plate. ... Next better qtllity of door to ýhis is onie il inches
thick at $400, and the next $55o." T1hey enclosed c,.cs of three vault docr:;,
Nos. 67, 68 and 59; the two latter were called Il ire and hurglar proof
vauit doors ;" No. 67 was called Ilfire proof vault door with chilled steel
lining," and the printed note below the cut read: The above eut repre-
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sents our vault doors suitable for po5t-offices, court bouses, insurance
offices, etc., and are made with a Iining of chilled steel covening *.he entire

__-surface of the outer door." The plaiiîtiff replied: -Would No. 67 furnish
a fair protection against burglars ?" The defendants telegraphed: No.
67 door gives both fire and burglar proof protection." The plaintifi then

* ordered a No. 67 door, whicb was supplied to him and put into us,
Shortly afterwards it was blown open by burglars, and this action WUs
brought to recover damageE for breach of warranty. It appeared [ront the
c.idence t.bat thü, handie 10 the spindle by which the Iock was turned had
been knocked off and dynamite introduced between the spindle arid the
door plates;- the explosion of thse dynamite then stripped the nuis whicbr- beld the door plates together, and gave easy entrance to further explosives
by which the door was srrecked. The door having been taken t0 pieces
during thse trial, it was found that the centre layer of the three layers making
up thse door, which was represented to be hardened drill proof plate, iras
neither hardened nor drill proof, and was easily perforated by an ordinaryk. band drill in a minute and a hall.

Held, that the correspondence could flot be construed as containing
an absolute warranty, on the part of the defendants that the door was
proof against the efforts of burgiars, without qualification as to urne or
place. The warranty which iras given was that which would have heen
created by an ansirer simpiy in the affirmative 10 the plaintiffs question

whether the doar would furnish -'a [air protection against hurglars -"and
the further warranty, in a former part of the correspondence. that thse entireI surface of the door iras protected by hardened drill proof plate composed
of chilled steel. The firmer warranty meant that, s0 far as the thicknessof tise plates used would admit, the securities agaîr'st burglary were as
complete as the experience of safe makers could make them. Bloth
irarraisties had been broken.

Held, as to damages, that thse loss of the money coiaained in thse vault
iras tiot a natural consequence ai the defects in the vault door, becausek ~ ~te presence of those defects was îlot thse reason' why the burglars were
uîîable to break it open;- but the plaintiff having sustained a total loss by
reason af tise article supplied beiîsg valueless was entitled to recover as

t damnages the price, $250.

He//muth, K.C., and S/tir/ev Denispii, for plaintiff. lUa1lt iCasseis,
t K.C., aî'd IV. H. Blake, K.C., for defendants.

Trial--Street, J.1 PALMER V. MICHIG;AN CENTRAL R.\V. Co. lNlaY 30.

s Rail/wy- Farrn crossing-Approaches -Rrpair.

Where a railway severs a faim and thse conîpany have coristructed a
farin crassing, na duty is cast upon thens, in thse absence of ais express
agreement, to keelp in repair the approaches thereto, within the farmi.

J. A. Robinson, for plaintiff. Ile//mull, K.C., and C'attanach, for
lis defendants.
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Boyd, C., Mfaclaren, J.A., Ferguson, J.] [June s.

GILLETT v'. LuisDEN.

Tracle Mark--C 'ream Yeast"l-IKjringement- Trade Nume-A cquisit iofl
of right 4> user.

The piaintiff in 1877 obtained the registration of a trade i ark for a
certain kind of veast which he manufactured and sold, and in 1894 obtain-
cd another regist.-tion of the sane. It consisted of a label bearing the
representation of the head and bust of a womnan with the words "Dry" and
"Flop" on eitber side, and the words "Creamn Yeast" below. In 1901 the
defendants commienced selling yeast cakes in packages labelled "Jersey
Creain Yeast Cake," the words "Jersey Cream" at the top and "Yeast
Cake" at the bottom, with the representation of two Jersey cows and a
milkmaid between. The plaintifi did flot ust creamn in the preparation of
his yeast, but the defendants actually used jersey cream in theirs.

Red, the plaintils trade mark, if he was entitled to register it, was flot
infringed by the defendarits' label.

He/di, also reversing the decision of Street J.,' .OL. R. 300, that the
plaintiff had flot acquired the exclusive right to use the name "Cream
Veast," and was not entitled to have the defendants restrained from using
't.

She P!ey, K.C., and F. C Coke, for defendants. Masten and J H.
Spence, for plaintiff.

lloyd, C., Ferguson, J., NfaeNahon, j.] [Julie 10.

HARVEY Il. 'MCPHERSON.

Dir-isioz (our-ts-Jurisdliction-Diriding, cause of action- Division Courts
Acs. 79-Proinissori, note-iicluding ini larger claim-Pt-oof against

inso/v-epi estate.

TLhe defendants, heconiing insolvent, made an assignrnent for creditors,
and the plaintiffs proved their claim upon a certain prorniissory note and
other notes, and in respect of an open account for goods sold, for a lump
suin, ulpon which they were paid a dividend. The plaintiffs had no security
for their claimi.

Hi-/d. that the remiedy upon the prornissory note in question was flot
extinguished, and the plaintiffs could sue in a D)ivision Court for the amount
01 it as a separate cause of action, giving credit for a proportionate part of
the div idend paid, without offending against the Provisions Of s. 79 of the
Division Courts Act, R.S.O. 1897, c. 6o, forbîdding the dividing of a cause
of action.

/à. Mciean Mactionn</l, for plaintiffs. G. .4. Moss, for defendantq.

.~ -è
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Boyd, C., Ferguson. T., M.acMahon, 1.1 une II.

AHRE-Ns:,. T.&AN-ERs' AssociATioN.

Dis:-oierl- E.~ icipiin a/of <j pf/er of coîpany-Agent of u-incopoi-atea'
ils.,cjatjon.

The plaintiffs sued The Tai)nters'. Association, a syndicate, flot incer-
porated, madt up of a number of trading partnersh-ips and ncorporated
campanies. One of the companies appeared ard defended in their ow-i
name " sued as The Tranners' Association."

Held, that the agent of the association or syndicate cou'XA flot be
examined by the plaintiffs for dîbcovery as an officer of the association or of
the cornpany defending.

C. A. Jloss, for piaintifis. IV'.NV filieil, for defendants.

Osier, I.A.1 CLERGUE v'. MÇ\IKAY. [Juiv 13.

Uendor aznd lu::ae- )fc , se.7- Purcizaser pendente itie-C?: lîfical1e

A letter by the vendor*s agent to a probable purchaser givirig the
description of the vendor's land, nientioning the price at which the vendor
is willing to sc. and asking the person written ta if lie is willing to purchase
at that price, is an offer to sell. not simply a request toi- an offer ta pîîrchase.
and upon the persan so written t0 stating that hie wishes ta boy at the price
niamed a contract of sale and purchase is constitutcd betwcen the parties.
After the conîraci for sale had been entered ino tne vendor sold and con-
veyed the land in. question, which was of a speculative character, ta a third
person whù purchased in ,-ood faith and without notice of t1he prior contract.
Before hie rcgiîitercd iÀs decd the original purchaser beganl thiq action for
specific performance and registered a certificate of lis pendens, but although
he knew of the second sale he did not take any step) in the action, or make
the second purchaser a party, for nearly twelve rnonths;-

Ileld, that the second purchaser's rights w-ere flot affectcd by the regis-
tration of the certiF:kate ; and that in any event the delay would have beeien
fatal ta the claim for speciflo performance as against hîm.

The vendor having deliberately broken bis contract because of a better
offer substantial dania-es were assessed against him.

Cl/ark, K.C., and N Sýipson, for plaintiff. lflalson, K.C., and IV H,
Hearst, for defendants.

a
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Vproviince of MUanitoba.

KING'S BENCH.

Full Court.] CA.SS V. COUTURE. [julY 4.
CASS V. MCCUTCHEON.

Injuncion-Brach of contract la seli bricks to Plaintif onty-Remedy hy
action for damages.

Appeals frorn orders restramning defendants until the trials from deliv-
cring bricks manutactured by them, except in accordance with the terms

ofa contract between the plaintiff and the defendants and other brick

manufacturerm who had severally agreed to seli to the plaintiff the outputs
of theïr respective brickyards for the present season anid flot to seil
any of such bricks to, any one else. The contract recited that the
plaintiff, in conjurictiofi with others, was forming a Company, to he
incorporated, and that the plaintiff was desirous of purchasing the bricks for
the benefit of the proposed Company, and set out the intention of the
plaintiff to iîssign ail his interest mn the contract te the Company upon its
incorporation, and stipulated that, upon~ such assignment, the Company
should be substituted for the plaintiff in the contract, and the evidence
s1howed that the defendants did flot intend to enter into such an agreement
for the benefit of the plaintiff and his associates personally, but that the
formation of the Company and its interest in the proposed purchases were
inaterial parts of the arrangements. The orders were only formally made,
without argument, to facilitate these appeals, upon the understanding
between counsel fcr aIl parties and the Court that they were not to be
taken as made in the exercise of a judicial discretion, but were to be fully
open to appeal on ail points, as it was admitted that the trials of the actions
could not, in the ordinary course, take place tili after a great part of the
brickmaking season would have elapsed, and the continuance of the in-
junctions would have been equivalent to grantiag orders 'or actual spcciflc
performance of the contract during that period. The st, iement of dlaim
in each case alleged that, relying upon the contract and upon the supply of
bricks under it, the plaintiff, together with others, entered into a number
of building contracts requiring the use of bricks, that the plaintiff would
require for the purposes of bis business during the present year ail the
bricks called for by the said contract, that the plaintiff and the said Com-
pany were tendering for and expected to obtain a large number of other
building contracts requiring bricks, that the plaintiff expected to seli bricks
to other builders at a profit, and that, unless the defendants supplied the
bricks called for by the contract, it would be impossible for the plaintiff to
Set bricks in tinie to carry out these contracts, or to complete the works in
the inanner and within the times mentioned iü said contracts.
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The evidence adduced supported these statements in the main, but
did flot show that the contracts referred to had been made for the benefit
or on bebalf of the Company, or that the Company had acquîred any inter-
est or incurred any liability ini respect of themn.

Held, that the plaintiff should, under the circumstances, be left to his
dlaimn for damages, if any, arising from the alleged breach of the contract,
and that the injunctions should be dissolved. Appeals allowed. Costs
reserved.

Ewart, K.C., Phippen and Minty for plaintiff. Aikins, K.C,, Robson
y' andl Dubuc for defendants.

Y Full Court.] RO[sv oEL JulY 4.

eî Landiord and tenant-Damage Io tenant of one part of building causid
,4V by de/ective condi.ion of anst/ser part.

County Court Appeal. Plaintiff was tenant of a store on the ground
floor of a building owned by defendant and sued for damages to ber goods
caused by rain water which entered by an open fanlight over a door at the
end of a hall extending from the head of a stairway leading to the second
floor of the building and, flowing over the floor above the plaintiff's store,
came through the ceiling and damaged her goods. The fanlight had on-
ginally bcen glazed, but the glass had been broken and had all disappear-
ed before the time of the demise to the plaintiff. The County Judge, on
the authority of Miller v. Hancock, (1893) 2 Q. B. 177, held the defendant
liable on the ground that the door, hall and stairway were no portion of

the premises demised to the plaintiff, but, being in the actual occupation of
the defendant, the defendant owed a duty to the plaintiff andi occupants o!

other portions of the building to observe care to prevent the portions not
dernised from falling into such a condition as would make themn a source
of injury to those occupants.

Held, that, although the occupier of a building owes a duty to keep it
from getting into such ruinous condition as to be a nuisance or cause injury
to other persons, andi an owner letting a building in a ruinous andi dangel-
ous condition, and causing or permitting it to so remain until for want of
repair it falîs andi injures mtangers, is liable for the damages, yet if a persan
chooses to beLu.ine tenant of such a building, he, ini the absence of f raud,
would have nu recourse for irijury arising from its defective condition:r aélcbk<k v. Girdiers Co., i Q. B.D. 2 34 ; C'arstairs v. Taylor, L. R. 6r ~ Ex. 217; Rabbins v. Jones, xS C.B.N.S. 221, andi Humtphrey v. Watt

22 U. C. C. P. 580.
The distinction between this last case andi Miller v. Hancock is that

in the latter the defect was the result of wear andi time andi arose long aftermi, the demise, while in Humphrey v. Watt as in the present case, the defect
existed anti was plain and obvious whcn the dernise took place.
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per Cuniam t Defendant was flot bound to remedy or protect the
plaintiff from, the effect of an obvious defect in the building euisting at the
time of the demise. It bas been argued that the injury was due to the ex-
istence of a depression in the upper floor where the rain collected and that
this was a latent defect. But the plaintiff should naturally have expected
that water entering over the door would flow along the floor in some direc-
tion, even if the floor were and continued perfectly level, and, also, that
depressioris probably existed or would be caused by wear or settling. We
think that a tenant taking part of a building, in other parts of which are
defects likely to resuit in damage to lain, should examine the prernises and
contract for the removal of such as are apparent at least.

Appeal allowed and judgment entered for defendant with the costs of
the appeal but not the costs of the action.

Ireap for plaintif. Mathers for defendant.

Full Court.] IN RE BONNAR. [July 6.

Mandamus-Revisiûz of r'oter?' lists under the Manitoba elec!ion Ac-
Poiver of Revising Officer to keepô hi.Court open afier expiration oflimte
limited by Board of Registration.

Applications for mandamus to compel a revising officer, appoin.«ed to
revise and close the list of electors for the Electoral Division of Winnipeg
Centre, to re-open his Court and hear applications to be placed on the list
in accordance with the provisions of the 'Manitoba Election Act, R.S.M1,.,
1902, C. 52, under the followving circumstances. M.Bonnar, having been
appointed revis;ng officer under s.70 Of the Act, was notified by the
Chairnman of the Board of Registration, under s. 72 of the Act, of his ap-
pointrnent, and that he should hold his court on june i 5th between the
hours of io a. m. and i p.xn. and between 2 and 5 p. m. Believing that he
had no power under such notice to continue the sitting of his court after 5
p.n, on that day, he refused to do so or to appoint any other day or time
for the hearing of applications to be placed on the list, although a number
of persons had been in attendance for somne hours and up to the closing of
the Court for the purpose of making such applications, and were unable to
get their applications heard. On the next day verbal notice of the appli-
cation for a mandamus, to bc heard on the following day, was given to
MT. Bonnar and he agretd to accept such notice and to attend and meet
the application, but afterwards, and before the motion could be heard, he
transmitted the list of electors and all books and papers to thc Chairrnan
of the Board of Registration as required hy s.92 of the Act. There were
several adjourniments of the motion and, hefore it was flnally heard, the
Chairman of the Board of Registration had, pursuant to S-97 of the Act,
sent the revised lists to the King's Printer and the books, documents and
othtr papers to the clerk of the Executive Council.
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Held, x. The revising officer had power to continue the sessions of bis
court beyond the day and hours specified in the notice received by him,
as long as he was satisfied that it was reasonably necessary for the purpose
ol'considering applications to be entered on the lists, as sections 71, 7 2, 76
and 9! of the Act ail contain expressions to show that the revision might
occupy more than one day, and s. 88 gives the revising officer, with
reference to the revision, ail the powers which belong to or might he exer-
cised by a judge of a County Court in any action pending in a County
Court.

2. But after the lists, books and papers have been returned by him
te the Chairman, and after the Chairman had transmitted them as above
mentioned, both the Board and tle revising officer were functi offlcio, and
it would be futile and useless to grant a inandamus.

Application refused without costs.
Ewart, K. C., and Wilson for applicant. Aikins, K. C. and Elliott for

revising officer.

Full Court.] INR ONR july il.

Conternpt of court-Publication of articles reflecting on revising offcer
under Election Act.

This was an application to the court to take into consîderation certain
newspaper articles reflecting on the decision of a revising officer appointed
to revise lists of electors under R.S.M., 1902, C. 52, who had refused to
continue the sittings of his court beyond the hotirs named by the B3oard
of Registration, and accusing him of partisailship and miscoîiduct iii his
office, with a view to determine whether the court sliould deem it proper
to take suinary proceedings for contempt against the publishers. A motion

4 had been made fur a mandamus to compel the revising officer to te-open

his court, which motion, after two days' adjourroment, was refused by a
single judge and afterwards by the full court on appeal, and the newspaper
articles complaincd of had appeared pending the application for a man-
damus and after its original dismissal and pending the apeal.

£ I As to the conduet of the revising officer which had heen so criticised,
the full court, while agreeing that his view of the law was erroneous,

admitted that, upon the face of the statute, the point was not so clear that
another might not take the opposite view in good faith. The subject inatter
of the articles was one of immediate public importance; and the court

considered that they would not be warranted in inferring that their publica-
tion was intended to influence the decision of the case then pending, or
could tend to prejudice the interests of the revising officer iii the litigation.

IJeld, that, so far as the articles complained of were defamatory, the
revising officer's proper remedy was that which was open to other mnembers
of the community, but that there was nio reason why the court should take
surnmary proceedings te punish the publishers as for a contempt of court.
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It is only when anything is done which has a tendency to obstruct the
ordinary course of justice or to prejudicc a pendîng trial that the court bas
such surnmary jurisdiction. Shipwort/i's case, L. R. 9 Q. B., per Blackburn,
J., at P. 233; Hunt v. Clashe, 59 L.J.Q. B., 490 and Queen v. Payne,
(1896) 1 Q.B. 577, followed.

Prvinlce of :Britisb C.olumnbia.

SUPREME COURT.

Hunter, C. J.] [Jan. 21.
English Law-Siamp Ac, 1853, s. ï9 (Inp ) flot applicaAke ta British Col/-

umbia -B//s of E-xchange Act'-Lnftitzion of wvas ta rnodzfy and a/ter
as wel as cadi/y the /aw.

A local manager of an incorporated company who, was authorized
only to endorse cheques for deposit with the Bank of British Columbia,
indorsed and cashed at the Bank of .Montreal cheques payable to the com-
pany drawn on that Bank:-

Held, that the Bank of Mlontreal was liable to the Comnpany for the
amnount of the cheques so cashed.

Sec. i9 of the Stamp Act, 1853 (Ir-np.), whîch exonerates bankers from
liability if they pay on what purports to be an atithori2ed indorsement is
inapplicable to British Columbia and hence did flot corne into force by
virtue of the English L.aw Act. Even if it were brought into force it was
annulled by the repugnant legislation of the Bills of Exchange Act
althougI flot mentioned in the repealing schiedule to the Act.

The Canadian Bis of Exchange Act was intended to rnodify and
alter as wehi as to codify the law relating to bills of exchange, cheques and
prornissory notes.

.Sir C H, Z'upper, K,.C., and Griflîn, for plaintiffs. Wilson, K. C.,
and Bloomfield for defendant.

Full Court]. [Jan. 27.

CENTRE STAR MINING CO. v. RossI.AND MINERS' UNION.

Practice-Peadiîng-App cal parita//y .suteess/ul- 'sis.

Appeal from an order or MARTIN, J. In ?n action against a labour
union for damnages in respect of the Rossland strike in) 1901 the union
pleaded that " they were flot a company, corporation, co-partnershilp or
person, and flot capable of being sucd in this or any action."

He/d, a bad plea.
The defendants iii their pleadings also clairned ýhc beinefit of the pro-

visions of the Trade Unions Arnendment Act of 1902, and plainti ifs applied
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to have the plea struck out on the ground that it was emnbarrassing as the
Act was flot retroactive.

Tided, that questions of law going ta the merîts of a case wiil flot be
decided on an application to strike out pleadings as embarrassing.

It is open ta either party ta an action up ta the time of the trial te
attack the other's pleadings.

An appeilant who is substantially successful is entitied ta the costs of
appeai.

The fact that a respondent is successful in some parts is flot sufficient
ta deprive an appellant who is substantially successful of his costs.

A. C Gait, for plaintifis. Taylor, K.C., for defendants.

Full Court.1 HAST.NGS 1'. LE Roi No. 2. [Dune i6.

Master and ser?,tnt-Neligence-- Gym mon employ mnent- Mine owner and
contra ctor.

Appeal froam judgm-ent Of IRVING, J. H.- & M. contracted ta s:ýnk a
winze in defendants' mine at a certain price per foot, and by the terms of the
Contract the direction and dip of the winze were ta be as given by the
defendants' engineers ; the defendants were ta provide ail necessary 'Ippli-
ances, etc,; H. & NUs workmen should be subject ta the al)provai and
direction of the defendants' superintendent and any men emplayed without
the consent and approval af or unsatisfactory ta such superintendent should
be disn-issed an request. A hoisting bucket hung on a dlevis w~as suppiied
ta H. Nil. by defendants and through the negligence of the defendants'
superintendient, master mechanic or shift boss, a hook substituted for the
clevis l)y defendants at the request of H. & Ni. got out of repair in con-
sequence of which the bucket slipped off and ini falling injured the plaintiff
who was anie of H. & M.'s worknien engaged iii sinking the winze:

JJeld, that die plaintiff being subject ta the ordt.rs and contrai of the
defendants was acting as their servant and the doctrine of feiiow-servant
applied and the action ;vas nat mnaintainahie. Appeal aliowed.

Davis, K.C., and j. S. Glu/e, f'or appellants. MfaciVeill, K.C., for

respondent.

Full Court. ~ HOPPER v. DUNSMUIR. rjuiy 20.

Practe- Discovery -- Exa min ation for - Natu te of Ru/e 703.

Appeal fromn an order of D)rake, J., refusing ta strike out the defen-
dant's defence on the ground of his refusai ta answer certain questions on
his examination for dîscovery. The action was ta set aside the will Of
Alexander I)unismulir on the g-otinds of insanity and undue influence
exercised by the defendant who was the beneficiary under the wiii. On
the examination for discovery of the defendant he refused ta answer quel- i
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tiOns in reference to the nature and extent qf the subject-matter of the will,

the business and personal relations that existed between him and his

deceased brother, the bistory of their dealings with the property, the mode

'tlw'Ilic the deceased brother managed his affairs and the circumstances

leading up to and surrounding the execution of the will.

Hleld, that the questions must be answered or the defence will be

Struck out. The examination for discovery under Rule 703 is a Cross-ex-

atninlation both in form and in Substance, and a party being examined

'14ust answer any question the answer to wbich may be revelant to the

'3811es. Appeal allowed.

-Duel, K.C. (lle1mcken, K.C., with him> for appellant. Davis, K.C.,

(4eOwith him) for respondent.

:600h 1Review6.

-&e ýments qf Met-antile Law, by T. M. STEVENs, D.C.L., Barrister-

at-Law. Fourth edition, by Herbert Jacobs, B.A., Barrister-at-Law.

London, Butterworth & Co., 12 Bell Yard, Temple Bar.

Our Young friends know this book weil, and being a fourth edition, it

r1ted not be referred to at length. It is known also as one of Butter-

Wo!.th's Commercial Law series of elementary legal text books for

'ýrneca classes. We trust, however, that the commercial classes

bave more sense than to hunt up their own law, even in so good a book as
this.

1i'e Law of E.mPloyers' Liability and Workrnen's Compensation. Third

edition. By THOMAS BEVEN, of the Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law.

London, Waterlow Bros. & Layton, Limited, 34 Birchin Lazie, 1902.

Part 1 treats of the Employers' Liability at Common Law. Parts II

IId I are respectively commentaries on the Employers' Liability Act,

1880, and the Workmen's Compensation Aat, 1897 and i900.

Mr- Beven is a past master on the subject of negligence, and bis book

,t'a" the opinion of one of the best authorities in England, "the Most

arned cOmmentary on the Acts yet produced, and the most compact and

orderîY presentment of the whole subject."

T£he author calls special attention to Part 1, which, he quaifltly

cpain bas failed to get the recognition he hoped for as a summaary of

~OPai s
hernPîoyer's liability at Common Law. We fancy it is much more

'ghlY appreciated than he suppo ses. H1e gives the result of bis research

In the shape of propositions stated in bis own concise and lumfinous style,

'e"th appropriate notes and references. It is au admirable note-book on

te la9w applicable in cases of personal injuries.
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introducing Parts Il and 111, he remarks that the ' Annotated statute isoeo i omnso okmkn r e ersig la
repulsive kind of literary hack-work-the meanest forrn of book-rmg,~
inartistic and chaotic. A doctrine of verbal inspiration or something akin
thereto, seems at the bottom of the method and probably its first
practitioners were theological pedants peering at syllables and s0 obscuring
ail wider vision. " We notice that the author cites many Canadian cases, and
what is unusual, decisions of the English County Court Bench.

An Introduction te the Stua)i of the Law of Met Constitution, b; A. D.
DîcEvY, K.C., of the Inner Temple. Sixth edition. London,
MacMillan & Co., Limited N"ew York, The 'MacMillan Company,
1902.

In looking at this, the sixth edition oi ihis standard work, one it
struck with the author's modesty in view of bis worid-wide reputation as a
writer on Constitutional Law. He calis attention to the works of Sir
WVil 'Ïai Anson, 'Mr. Bryce and Mir. Lo.'ell as throwing a flood of new
light on the legal aspects of the English Constitutian, and says that the
study of their works bas tauglit him much, as well as strengthened bis
conviction that the essential characteristics of the Constitution of England
are the sovereignity of Parliament and the Rule of Law. This edition
contains a valuable note on Australian Federation which will be of special
interest in this country in connection with the great attention which is
being paid in these days to the subject of Imiperia] Federation. This book
is so well know'i and so highly thought of that no words of ours would be
of any interest. The work of the publishers is, as usual, excellent.

C. E. D. Wood, of 'Macleod, Alberta, is reri ng to Regina
wher e lie will enter into partnership with Honi. F. W. Gi. Haultan,
K.C., Premier of the North-West Territories.

UNI TED STA TES DECISIONS

INJUNCTION :-An employee ti a glucose manufacturer, lcnowing the
secret processes of the business, is held, in Harrison v. G/ueose Sugar
Refining C.o. (C. C. ApP. 7th C-) 58 L. R. A. 915, to be properly e.îjoined
froin violating bis contract not to enter the employ of a rival manufacturer
during bis term of employaient,


